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District 1 President 
Rachel Luke 
 Brothers and Sisters, 
 

          I want to thank 

everyone who participated 

in making the 

Official visit of our De-

partment President Robin Kuznik a huge 

success 

and the Posts and Auxiliaries  that sup-

ported for the meals.  We had a 

good time and she enjoyed her trip.  She 

enjoyed the trips to the VA 

Hospital, the Wolfpack Basketball team. 

the special trip to see the 

wild bald eagles and the Sombrero party 

at Don Diego. 

          We have 4 months left in our 

year, please ensure that you 

get your programs paid and work on your 

membership. It is a tough year 

so think outside the box.  Also get your 

reports in most Auxiliaries 

have a lot of white boxes on the blackout 

sheet. 

            Take care of yourself and 

keep yourself protected during 

these trying times. 

          We had a great District meeting 

that had a Past National 

President, Dist 4 and 5 Presidents and 

our Past Department and 

District Presidents in attendance.  We 

draped the charter for Past 

Department President Emma Lopez. 

 
Respectfully, 
 
Rachel Luke 
District 1 Auxiliary President, 2020-2021 
Eagles are the Pure Spirit of our Veterans 

District 1 Commander 
Paula Jansen 
Comrades, 

As I was deciding what to write about this 

month I knew we need to talk about 

membership again. Although we have a couple 

other things to talk about membership is the 

hardest of our programs to work in this COVID 

time.  From National on down one of the main topics is taking care of 

our members. During the last District meeting, I talked about our 

membership list for the District and wanting to start roundtables with 

each Post.  I only call them roundtables 

because I didn’t have another name for them.  On the Post  

Commanders discussion group on Facebook I posted asking if anyone 

else does these type of things and one Department called it an Acton 

Team.   No matter what we call it we need to get some concentration 

on our membership list.   Contacting members is key, if you can’t 

contact them then how will they know what is happening in your post 

and what is happing with the VFW at all levels.  Information needs to 

flow both ways.  As we refine how we are going to accomplish this task 

updates will be put out, I expect it to evolve as we get through the first  

couple of Posts.  We are looking for a 3rd member to the team, so if you 

are interested let me know. Thank you all for taking care of our 

greatest assets “our members”.   

     This week I was the guest speaker on a tele-brief with the San Diego 

County Office of Emergency Services. We discussed the impact of the 

COVID pandemic on our Post.   When asked what they could do to help, 

I told them donations to our relief funds is the best.  So if any of you 

get calls or things in the mail that could be why.    

     As we head into the last month of this quarter, keep up the 

reporting on all the good things you are doing.  At this point, we do not 

yet know how things might change for Department or National.  Keep 

working our programs and supporting Veterans.   

 If your Post has not submitted to National for the $2500 grant you 

should do that and for the Home Depot grant to make improvements 

to your Post home.   

 Please take care of each other.     

Stay Healthy and Safe 

 

Paula Jansen 

Commander, Mighty 1st District 
Veterans – The Anchor of Our Nation 
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MARCH 

• March 15: Scout of the Year applications due to District Chairman 

• March 31: Entries for Young American Creative Art Contest due to Post 
Auxiliary 

APRIL 

• April: Post Elections during April meetings 

• April 7: Entries for Young American Creative Art Contest due to District 
1 Chairman 

• April 13: Wounded Marine Golf Tournament wwwasymca.org/wounded-
marine-golf-tournament 

• April 15-18: North County Stand Down: 1237 Green Oak Road, Vista, CA 
92081 www.ncstanddown.org 

• April 17th: District Homecoming for Commander & President 
 

• MAY 

• May 1st: Inputs due for 2021-2022 Roster book    

• May 2nd: District meeting 1000, Post 2082  (elections/convention) 
May 2nd: Aux District meeting 0900, Post 5867  

      District Convention follows the meeting. 

• May 8th: Mass Installation 

I M P O R T A N T    D A T E S 
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VFW 2021 PRIORITY GOALS 
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Legacy Life Membership 
Members of the Mighty 1st District, 
 
Being the District Commander, as the ones before me, we each choose a special project that 
is our focus throughout our year.  Investing in each other is the best thing we can do to 
make sure our organization lives long into the future to continue to be the leading VSO  
organization.  I chose the Legacy Life Member program as my special project. The goal is 
to  increase our Legacy Life membership in the District, so that each Post had at least one 
or increased by one member.  I am offering a $500 prize (to the Post) that will be drawn on 
May 31 and each new or upgraded legacy member will get an entry for their Post.  At-
tached is the brochure explaining the Legacy program, if you have any questions please 
feel free to contact me.   Please consider upgrading your life membership to legacy. If you 
have already upgraded, Thank you for your support. 
 
Posts with Legacy Members: 
1512, 1774, 1924, 2111, 
3783, 3787, 3788, 4630, 
5477, 5867, 7766, 7907, 
9578, 11387 
 
Thank you for all that you do 
to make the Mighty 1st so 
successful. 

Stay Healthy and Safe 
 
Paula Jansen,  
Commander  
Mighty 1st District 
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March Chaplain’s Report  

Sympathy card mailed to: Margaret Matthews, Auxiliary # 1774, who recently lost her husband Gary Matthews 

Get Well Prayers and wishes sent to: Candy Cowell, Auxiliary # 5867, hospitalized with broken pelvis. 

 

Deadline Reminder: 

The last date to submit your list of deceased members for this past year to be listed in the Memorial Book, is April 5. 

Please email me your printed list with the full name, date of death and Auxiliary # so their name will appear in the  

Memorial book as well as being read (if we are allowed to have one), at the Memorial Ceremony scheduled on Sunday 

May 2. 

 

Dear God, 

We pray for those who have lost a loved one, please comfort them in their grief. Fill us with your mercy so that we, in 

turn , may be merciful to others. We ask this in Jesus’ name, Amen. 
 

Faithfully 

 

Diana Kulhanek 

619-206-7828 

REPORTS FROM OFFICERS & CHAIRPERSONS 

March Chaplain’s Report 
 I read an article by our National Chaplain that was published last month which briefly mentioned the Crusades 

and one particular group that fought in them the Knights of St. John. It seems that the Knights of St. John’s full name 

was the Knights of the Order of the Hospital of St. John. And they had two pillars that stood out to me. Those two  

pillars were compassion and courage. It is these two principles that I want to focus on this month, and I will start with 

the later, courage. 

 Webster’s Dictionary defines courage as, the quality of mind or spirit that enables a person to face difficulty, 

danger, and pain without fear. As you all know we are still in the middle of the COVID-19 Pandemic, and it is looking 

once again like we have finally turning the corner and can see the light at the end of the tunnel which indicates that it 

is coming to a conclusion. Many of us have probably faced our worst fears during this whole ordeal, but we are still 

standing. I see courage as when we face up to our fears and own them, but we still summon up the energy to carry on 

with the plan of the day, week, or month. So thank you all for having the courage to continue to do what needed to be 

done for our veterans. There is a reason why I believe that courage goes hand in hand with compassion. 

 For those of you who took the time to minister and care for the sick, the needy, and the others who needed it, 

I believe that God has blessed you with the most important gift of all, the gift of compassion for your fellow man or 

woman. In our Chaplain’s Workshop I tell VFW Chaplains all of the time that having a compassionate heart is a  

hallmark of a Chaplain.  In 1 Kings 8:50 the Holy Bible teaches us that we are to show compassion even to those who 

may not have showed it to us in the past. I believe that takes some courage, as well. So let us  

continue to care for the sick, the needy, and the afflicted just as the Knights of St. John did and just 

like it states in our VFW Opening Prayer. Carry on. 

 

 Blessings Everyone,  

 Chaplain James  
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LEGISLATIVE AND YOUTH REPORTS 

Legislative   

I am happy to report that we are 100% as a District in our reports! Please continue to 
advocate for our Veterans and Stay on top of current VFW legislative priorities and 
initiatives through your VFW Action Corps email subscription. You will receive the 
VFW Action Corps Weekly in your inbox every week which will keep you up-to-date 
on the most recent legislative initiatives affecting veterans. If you are not yet a mem-
ber, now is the time to Join the VFW Action Corps! 

  Loyally, 

  Diana Kulhanek 

======================================================================================= 

Youth Activities Program   

Honoring Our Veterans 
Did you know March 29 is National Vietnam War Veterans Day? This day is to honor 
those who served and gave the ultimate sacrifice during the longest conflict in U.S. 
history – the Vietnam War. By including youth, you will be able to educate them 
about this war and help them understand why the Auxiliary does what we do. When 
you make things fun and exciting, they will want to come back and participate in other activities 
sponsored by the Auxiliary. 
 
There’s Still Time! 
You still have time to promote the Illustrating America and Get Excited for the Red, White and Blue! 
contests. Visit our resources page for contest rules, eligibility requirements and entry forms. 

Illustrating America 
Get Excited for the Red, White and Blue! 

Your local Auxiliary must receive the entries for both contests by March 31, 2021. Your Department 
must receive the entries by April 15, 2021. I can’t wait to see – and hear – the creativity of our youth. 
Please continue supporting our youth 
and encouraging and motivating everyone to keep working our Programs 
during this challenging time. 

 
Loyally, 

Diana Kulhanek,  
dirude@yahoo.com   619-206-7828 

REPORTS FROM OFFICERS & CHAIRPERSONS 

https://vfwauxiliary.org/resources/
https://vfwauxiliary.org/wp-content/uploads/Illustrating-America-2020-2021-FILLABLE.pdf
https://vfwauxiliary.org/wp-content/uploads/Red-White-and-Blue-Entry-Form-FILLABLE.pdf
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CHIEF OF STAFF REPORT 
Comrades, 
 
As I said in last month’s issue, election season is upon us. Do yourself and your Post/Ship a 
favor and become familiar with the 2020 Podium Edition, By-Laws beginning on page 15,  
Sec. 215-Eligibility to Office through Sec. 218-Officers and Chairmen, Duties and Obligation 
and Sec. 221-Voting. Also follow the information in the Manual of Procedure beginning on 
page 70 with the same Sections. 
 
Will a District wide Mass Installation take place? That decision will be broadcast by the  
District Commander Paula Jansen after this article is broadcast. Should the Mass Installation 
not happen, refer to Sec. 217 as stated above. It is important that you adhere to subsection 
Installation of Officers ….. “select the installing officer who holds or has held a rank at least 
as high as that of Post Commander.” ….. 
 
So please continue doing the VFW’s good works! 
Borrowing from the Navy: “Non sibi sed patriae” (Not self but country) 
 
In Comradeship, 
 
PDC Douglas Carrington 
D1 Chief of Staff, 2020-2021 
slainte1861@att.net 

REPORTS FROM OFFICERS & CHAIRPERSONS 

A PROGRAM DASHBOARD REMINDER 
The new Program Dashboard is live on the Department website. This dashboard will show updates as the Department puts things 

in or as we submit reports.  

I can answer most questions, so please direct them to me first.  

I have asked about a print function.    

You can access it via www.vfwca.org    

Login to the members only section with your member number and last name.  

Click Program Dashboard and it will come up.  

Thank you for all you do. 

Paula  

mailto:slainte1861@att.net
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“Auxiliary Community Outreach” 
National’s new program for Auxiliaries 2020-2021 

 
Isn’t it wonderful to be in on the ground floor of National’s New ‘Auxiliary Community Outreach’ program… where 
we Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary Volunteers provide our valuable TIME to assist other organizations and groups 
with their events and projects… and proudly wear an Auxiliary apparel item when we do that, letting them know who 
we are and the good Volunteering work we do for others.  
 
The program began with ‘2 required motions and votes’ for each auxiliary to first IMPLEMENT this new National 
Program… then the motion and vote to AUTHORIZE all our auxiliary members to act as REPRESENTATIVES of our 
individual auxiliary when we VOLUNTEER doing or helping at a particular place or event… such as… PARTICIPAT-
ING in Clean Up events (like at the beach after a holiday, a community park, the highway, after a storm or vandalism) 
… in event needs for rescue mission, homeless shelters, soup kitchens… ‘WALKS’ benefitting other organizations 
(e.g. for Cancer, Alzheimer’s, MS, Heart Assoc., or Leukemia & Lymphoma Society)… or possibly Assisting at local 
police and firefighters events. 
 
You don’t even need to conger up a project to do… just look at the combined list of ideas and suggestions from the 
Department Chairman and National Ambassador that is already prepared to make it so much easier for you get some 
activity going.  Of course, remember that the volunteering we do in this program is for those groups and events Out-
side Our Already Established VFW and VFW-Auxiliary ‘Core’ Programs. 
 
That list of ideas is in the December 2020 issue, page 10, of the VFW District One DISPATCH Newsletter published 
once a month on the VFW District website (or email me and ask for a copy of that list).  That is where information for 
this ‘OUTREACH’ program is waiting for you. 
 
Also remember, both of these required motions are to be recorded in the secretary’s meeting minutes.  Then, of 
course, the job’s not done until the paperwork is done, you’ve heard that one before AND... that’s the 3rd step, re-
membering to prepare and write out the official report form and send it to the District and Department Chairmen.  
When reporting, it is the NUMBER OF AUXILIARY VOLUNTEERS and THEIR VOLUNTEERED HOURS that is re-
ported.  (There is no money or miles involved in this program.) 
 
If help with the WORDING for the report is needed, it is available on the Department webpage Chairman’s ‘JULY 
Promotion’. 
 
THANK YOU & CHEERS to the ten auxiliaries who already got their feet wet and are on the Blackout Sheet T.E.A.M., 
as of Feb.15 they are: 1512, 1513, 2242, 3783, 3787, 3788, 3795, 5867, 7041, and 9578.  It certainly is an honor to 
be the first District Chairman for this new program and get things rolling along. 
 
Continue doing whatever you can to facilitate this program, maybe even step up to a new project too.  The success 
of this program depends on all of us. 
 

 

Bea Brunner, District 1 Chairman 
BeAvolunteer@hotmail.com or phone (619) 466-2132. 

REPORTS FROM OFFICERS & CHAIRPERSONS 

 To the District One VFW and Auxiliary family:   

Thank You for the sympathy cards and greetings you sent to Joe Brunner 

(VFW Post 2082) in remembrance for his younger son, Clarence Brunner who 

passed away January 28, while living in Mississippi with his older  

brother. Clarence was 59, sadly on dialysis, served 13 years in the U.S. 

Navy, and was a Life Member of Encanto VFW Post 1512. We appreciate your 

remembrance. 

 

Joe & Bea Brunner.  

mailto:BeAvolunteer@hotmail.com
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REPORTS FROM OFFICERS & CHAIRPERSONS 

Stand Down Report 
Comrades and Family, 
 
Thank you for generously supporting the North County Veterans Stand Down! I look forward to 
seeing you at the next Stand Down scheduled for April 15-18, 2021 at Green Oak Ranch in 
Vista. NCVSD is working with County health officials to make this event as similar to past events 
as possible, but with COVID-19 protocols in place. There will be medical, dental, and vision care; Homeless 
Court and various legal services; housing and employment, clothing, and even overnight stays in the cabins!  
 
Check out this short, 3-minute video filmed at last year’s  event: https://vimeo.com/411299098/2c23e0118e 
 
NCVSD is run by volunteers and we need YOU to make this happen! Sign up as a volunteer at 
ncstanddown.org. If you know any veteran or their family member who needs help, please encourage them 
to sign up as a Guest. Please pass the word about this event to all the veterans you know. Thank you for sup-
porting NCVSD. 
 
Matt Foster 
Stand Down Chairman 
760-208-7246 
mjfoster58@gmail.com 

Editor’s Note: Several readers asked me to pass on these useful veteran & VFW links:  
 
 

California Veteran Magazine Link 

https://issuu.com/vfwca/docs/vfwca_spring_2021_web 

 
Useful Websites & Facebook Pages:  

Auxiliary 9327 Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Lavfw9327/ 

Mighty 1st Dist. & Aux. Website https://vfwcadist1.org/di/vfw/v2/default.asp 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/vfwmighty1st/ 

VFW Auxiliary Department of CA Website: http://vfwauxca.org/ 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/vfwauxca/ 

VFW Auxiliary National Organization Website: https://vfwauxiliary.org   

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/VFWAuxiliary/ 

Benefits: https://vfwauxiliary.org/member-benefits/ 

 
Paige Dilione 
Secretary/Treasurer 
VFW Auxiliary 9327 

https://www.facebook.com/Lavfw9327/
https://vfwcadist1.org/di/vfw/v2/default.asp
https://www.facebook.com/vfwmighty1st/
http://vfwauxca.org/
https://www.facebook.com/vfwauxca/
https://vfwauxiliary.org/
https://www.facebook.com/VFWAuxiliary/
https://vfwauxiliary.org/member-benefits/
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Young American Creative Patriotic Art Contest 
 

Each year, more than 4,000 high school students from across the country enter the VFW Auxiliary’s 

Young American Creative Patriotic Art Contest. The first-place winner from each Department 

(state) advances to National judging and competes for national awards totaling $31,500.  

Students in grades 9-12 as of the March 31 deadline who are enrolled in a public, private or  

parochial high school or home study program in the United States, its territories and possessions; 

or dependents of U.S. military or civilian personnel in overseas schools. 

 

• Student must be a U.S. citizen or U.S. national. 

• Student does not have to be related to a VFW or VFW Auxiliary member to participate, 
but the student must attend school in the same state as the sponsoring VFW Auxiliary. 

• Foreign exchange students, students age 20 or over, GED and adult education students, 
or national winners of previous Young American Creative Patriotic Art Contests are  

     ineligible. 

• Two- and three-dimensional art entries are accepted. 
• Digital art, photography and jewelry are NOT ACCEPTED.  
 

Visit our website to see the complete list of eligibility requirements and contest rules, updated 

helpful hints and to see the 2019-2020 state winners or all previous first-place national  

winners.  

 

 Deadlines: 

• Entries received by local VFW Auxiliary - March 31 

• Entries received by District One Chairman - April 7 

• Entries received by Department (state) - April 15 

• Entries received by National Headquarters - May 5 
  

National Awards: 

• First Place:       $15,000 scholarship 

• Second Place:       $7,500 scholarship 

• Third Place:        $3,500 scholarship 

• Fourth-Fifth Place: $1,500 scholarship 

• Sixth-Tenth Place:    $500 scholarship 
 
Get the word out in your community about this wonderful scholarship contest! Visit the Scholarships 

section on the Program & Publicity Resources page of the VFW Auxiliary website for a  

printer-friendly contest application, fillable media release, informational flyer and more!  

 
Please remember to report all that you do.  One report is to be mailed to the Department and  

District Scholarships Chairmen and keep one your records.   

 

Stay safe and well! 

 

Happy Holidays! 

 

Oneita Billings 

District One Scholarships Chairman 

oneita.billings@gmail.com 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X_sdNcakCioH1xPnaHxQ2x4JFCSwFGNhCPbMIk8Bg7pIzLet1l_3Sno3nOYIwc4PHbw-zCQdeaZyXK6PFD9FUJ5tR6Fodj0xh92DoCPyUUWZmQni9eJqs5lEKtjf8rWJc2OeX9fDfxQVzGJpZtmGogWh7NlGq3GxoFnvWonwNi1brqD0mWqx5_sxDUm1OUsKoBjcKfYEoavc4q0BiqjqiJQgvmgoOc0YvImj
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X_sdNcakCioH1xPnaHxQ2x4JFCSwFGNhCPbMIk8Bg7pIzLet1l_3Sno3nOYIwc4PHbw-zCQdeaZyXK6PFD9FUJ5tR6Fodj0xh92DoCPyUUWZmQni9eJqs5lEKtjf8rWJc2OeX9fDfxQVzGJpZtmGogWh7NlGq3GxoFnvWonwNi1brqD0mWqx5_sxDUm1OUsKoBjcKfYEoavc4q0BiqjqiJQgvmgoOc0YvImj
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X_sdNcakCioH1xPnaHxQ2x4JFCSwFGNhCPbMIk8Bg7pIzLet1l_3SqEyrfGcvof4qyT1IPBsQy8u3YeTOEiB_15I8TA6VZgdCccKnQh-8aqBPJ3xLZ_25dzfWdbepovgRNSaMQO2GKWVCpHawlsSzOlc3_x8y1_Cz96jBLzO7JvJX9c7CkqjQB9fH8BLVQp0HfjLQLWqNYWrcdg3-9WSQgV6GH71BRA0fZnE
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X_sdNcakCioH1xPnaHxQ2x4JFCSwFGNhCPbMIk8Bg7pIzLet1l_3SkNJek2jlnbLjJ9hS7MVQ6p268hA5P4DtVEkdf5FIFWyQTHAfoKhIDsxCdtaaAltiZpYjQQrYvJpCqrF4pQttNIYJZrKsyy7VXDa-6aY2nNVPMti40RYpsM5pRFNlzMsUEvP2r20Fpk3f289Fha3bYCbDfxbualIFANuh1JL_8br7e7G
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X_sdNcakCioH1xPnaHxQ2x4JFCSwFGNhCPbMIk8Bg7pIzLet1l_3SkNJek2jlnbLjJ9hS7MVQ6p268hA5P4DtVEkdf5FIFWyQTHAfoKhIDsxCdtaaAltiZpYjQQrYvJpCqrF4pQttNIYJZrKsyy7VXDa-6aY2nNVPMti40RYpsM5pRFNlzMsUEvP2r20Fpk3f289Fha3bYCbDfxbualIFANuh1JL_8br7e7G
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X_sdNcakCioH1xPnaHxQ2x4JFCSwFGNhCPbMIk8Bg7pIzLet1l_3Slg_xb2EqQFFJTzd9B-wCg5zCcO8DuCZMNxlHEoqPsTNQVXgx8Op8VAmHMpC09yhp8PajLrI6u4nwMy7gr1lo7y-mwWqWeBV8UF-hpqMMbrx&c=QazbeOBe_eZP0jRRCXegLniaJyTEHg7jor_aWHtRCyYVEls4Y4WEVQ==&ch=1BaMu
mailto:oneita.billings@gmail.com
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REPORTS FROM OFFICERS & CHAIRPERSONS 

                                  The Young American Creative Patriotic Art Contest has been sponsored by the 

                                     VFW Auxiliary. This scholarship continues to recognize high school-aged students 

                                      whose art expresses patriotism. Nationwide, nearly 4,000 entries are submitted  

annually. To promote participation, herein are some of the eligibility requirements.  

- Applicants must be students in grades 9-12 who are enrolled in a public, private, or parochial high 

school or home study program within the United States, its territories and possessions; or   

  dependents of United States military or civilian personnel in overseas schools. 

- Students must be a United States citizen or national. 

- Student is not required to be related to a VFW or Auxiliary member to participate; however, the  

   student must attend school in the same state as the sponsoring VFW Auxiliary. 

- Application entries must be completed during the current school year.   

- The application can be found at https://vfwauxiliary.org/scholarships-patriotic-art-contest/ for  

   additional information. 

- Attach a completed Patriotic Art Contest application to the back of the entry with a typed explana-

tion  

   of the entry (250 words or less). 

 
Deadline Dates: Student entries should be received at the local VFW Auxiliary by March 31, 2021. 
1st place winner from your Auxiliary must be received to the District Chairman, Oneita Billings no later than 
Monday, April 5, 2021 by either mail or deliver to her residence. 
 
If you have any questions, please let me know by email. 
 
Loyally, 
 
Oneita Billings, District Scholarships Chairman 
760-839-5324, Oneita.billings@gmail.com 
1800 South Maple St., #114, Escondido, CA  92025 

https://vfwauxiliary.org/scholarships/young-american-creative-patriotic-art-contest/
https://vfwauxiliary.org/scholarships-patriotic-art-contest/
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RECENT EVENTS 
     Recently District 1 had the official visit by the Department Commander John Lowe and the  
Department President Robin Kuznik.  
     Rachel & I wanted to tell him thank you for visiting and we hope you enjoyed it.  The picture on the 
top-left is of the gift District 1 gave to the Commander and President.  
Thank you to all the post and auxiliaries who made made things happen.  
Paula Jansen 
D1 Commander 

Gift to Dept. Commander 

and President 

The Welcome Home  

Dinner was Sold Out! 

Dept. Commander presents a 

check to the Veterans Basketball 

Team, the Wolf Pack 

Left: Happy Birthday to Depart-

ment President Robyn! 

 

Right: The Department President 

is treated to a San Diego Harbor 

Cruise. 

Dept. President Robyn and D1 President Rachel get a look at an eagle during a local tour. Look for 

the eagle also in the top-center of the center photo. 
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RECENT EVENTS 

Post 2111 Hosts a B-B-Q dinner for the Department Commander (Center photo) 

Enjoying Lillian’s Soul Food at Post 4630 
D1 President Rachel Luke presents a check to 

the Veterans Wolfpack Basketball Team. 

Left:      Post 4630 celebrates  

              Black History Month 

Center: Placing Holiday flags on  

              Main Street 

Right:    A VA Hospital visit 
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1st District Meeting 
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RECENT EVENTS 

Post 7420 Sombrero Ceremony with Department  
Commander Lowe and Department President Kuznik 

Post 5867 participates in a Help Heal Vets 

Distribution with Department Commander 

Lowe along with Help Heal Vets Rep. Yvette 

and District Commander Jansen and  

Department Jr. Vice Marty Yingling 

Post 7907 is proud of  
their new patio! 

Ribbon Cutting Ceremony of the new patio 
at Post 7907, possible in part due to 

a Department of California Grant 
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RECENT EVENTS 

Post 1512 Buddy Poppy Drive Post 1513 Buddy Poppy Drive 

Post 1513 and the Riders Group Clean Grave Sites 
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My name is Paige Dilione, I am the Secretary/Treasurer for VFW Auxiliary Post 9327 of Santee. I would like 

to take a moment and toot the horn of my Auxiliary President – Beatrice Ruth Miller. Most of you know her 

as Ruth, and she allows her close friends to call her Ruthie.   

COVID-19 restrictions have cripled our Post, and we are staying afloat through grants, donations and our 

members that are slowly coming back.  

Ruth refuses to give up. She is at the Post every Thursday from 12:00 – 3:00 p.m. collecting recycling.  Ruth 

also donated items to make gift baskets for raffles. Ruth has even taken over the Canteen and donated all her 

tips. She buys tickets to every fundraiser and always contributes to the other organizations who reside in our 

house. She stops in at least every day that the Post is open, if to only sign the book and purchase a ginger ale.  

On top of supporting our Post, you can find her cleaning our Post. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ruth puts in a lot of volunteer hours for her Post, Auxiliary and her community. Ruth was presented with the 

President’s Volunteer Service Award in 2020, which he proudly wears!  Ruth is also the Co-President of 

M.A.R.A. (Maine Avenue Revitalization Association) in Lakeside.   You can catch Ruth out picking up trash, 

landscaping and weed whacking all around Lakeside – she calls them drive byes.  Ruth is self-employed 

(Ruthless Creations), so when she is volunteering – she isn’t working.  Ruth has helped many homeless and 

out of work souls. If you are hungry and able to work – she will help find you work! 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

Questions? 

Sheilajo9578@cox.net 

619-990-0536 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 
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HELP HEAL VETS 
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How many of the Comrades, Sisters and Brothers are aware of the Amazon Smile Program? 

We have all been asked at one timeor another to support the VFW National Home for Chil-

dren by donating? 

Do you or your family purchase items from Amazon? 

Do you know that donations can be made to the VFW National Home for Children by using 

Amazon Smile? 

Every eligible purchase you make on smile. Amazon.com, the AmazonSmile Foundation will 

donate 0.5% of the purchase price to charity. 

They do not charge any fees or take any deduction from the donation amount, and there is 

no cost to the charitable organization. 

So, to do this, please do the following: 

• To shop at AmazonSmile, go to smile. Amazon.com in your web browser or activate Ama-

zonSmile on your Amazon Shopping App on your iOS or Android phone (found under 

settings on your app.) 

• In your browser, you may also want to add a bookmark to smile.amazon.com to make it 

even easier to return and start your shopping at AmazonSmile. When you are using the 

app, always check for the “AmazonSmile” logo to make sure it’s activated for  

      AmazonSmile. 

• Now, wasn’t that painless? You bought something you wanted or needed and also made 

a donation th the “VFW National Home for Children”. 

If you would like more information, please contact me at  

jerrypk@cox.net or 619-255-4108 


